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of Brookings Papers on Economic Activity contains papers

anddiscussionspresentedat the forty-thirdconferenceof the Brookings
Panel on Economic Activity, which was held in Washington,D.C., on
April2 and3, 1987.Thefirstmajorarticleseeks to explainthe persistence
of the massive U.S. trade deficit despite the dramaticfall in the dollar
since the firstquarterof 1985.The second explores the speed with which
wages and prices respond to each other and to real shocks to the
economy. The thirdattemptsto sort out the contributionsof Keynesian
and classical forces to unemploymentin both the United States and
Europe. A shorterreportanalyzes the help-wantedindex as a measure
of job vacancies and investigates the relation between vacancies and
unemployment.A special symposiumof four shortpapersexaminesthe
meritsof tradeprotectionas a response to the U.S. tradedeficit.
LONG AFTERmost economists hadpredictedits fall, the exchange value
of the dollar finally peaked in early 1985 and declined steadily for the
next two years. By the springof 1987,it hadfallen more than40 percent
below its peak againstthe Japaneseyen and most currenciesof Western
Europe. Yet the U.S. trade deficit has seemed almost immune to the
declinein the dollarand, in currentprices, continuedto worsen through
early 1987.In the firstarticleof this issue, PaulR. KrugmanandRichard
E. Baldwin ask whether such a response is a surprise given prior
experience and whether greater improvementcan now be expected.
They also analyze the longer-runprospectsfor U.S. trade.
As Krugmanand Baldwinobserve, the continuedgrowthof the U.S.
trade deficit has become a major political issue in the United States.
Economistshavearguedthatanovervalueddollar,ratherthanrestrictive
trade practices or industrialpolicies of other countries, has been the
mainreasonfor the growthof the tradedeficit. Now an apparentfailure
of dollardepreciationto correctthe tradeimbalancethreatensto change
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the political balance and buttress protectionistpressures in Congress.
Understandingthe determinantsof the tradeaccount and, in particular,
the reasons for continued deficits is thus essential to the intelligent
formationof policy.
Krugmanand Baldwinconstructan index of real exchangerates that
weights both the majorindustrialand Asian developing countries according to their importancein U.S trade. The index shows that the
dollar'sreal depreciationby the end of 1986had essentially reversedits
1980-85rise. Using their real exchange rate index, they estimate equations explaining the volume of imports and exports and their prices
relative to the average price of U.S. manufactures.They find the real
expenditureelasticities for export volumes are near 2.5 and for import
volumes near 2.8, indicating that changes in real expenditures here
and abroadhave substantiallymore than proportionaleffects on U.S.
importand export volumes. The exchange rate elasticities are around
- 1.4 for exports and 0.9 for imports, with a lag of several quarters
beforemost of the exchangerateeffect is completed.Hence, devaluation
will eventuallyhave a significanteffect on both sides of the tradebalance.
When the equations are fitted through 1985:1and are used to forecast
subsequentexperience, they overpredictexport volumes in 1986:4by 5
percent and underpredictimport volumes by 7 percent. Thus they
underpredicttherealtradedeficitin thatquarterby$43billion,suggesting
either that recent experience is atypical or that some trends in the
performanceof exportsor importshavegone undetectedin the estimated
equations.
The estimated price equations show modest long-runelasticities of
priceswith respectto exchangerates, around- 0.4 for exportsand - 1.0
for imports.Again, there are lags of several quartersbefore most of the
price response is completed. A decline in the dollar is reflected only
graduallyin a rise in dollarimportprices and thus in the price of U.S.
goods relative to foreign goods. Eventually, import prices move proportionallywith the real exchangeratechange. A decline in the dollarat
first appears to have no effect on export prices, so it results in an
immediatefall in the relative price of U.S. goods. That is, the price
changeis about equal to the changein the exchange rate itself. Eventually, export prices rise, but by less than half as much as the exchange
ratedeclines. As with the volumeequations,the out-of-sampleforecasts
in the price equationsdevelop errors,with export prices overestimated
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by 9 percent and importprices overestimatedby nearly 10 percent in
1986:4,again suggestingthat somethingunusual has happenedin this
period. While these errors in the price equations may account for
the errorsinforecastingimportvolumes, the low level of exportsremains
a puzzle.
There is thus some surprisein recent experience, but there is also
evidence that conventional explanations of trade performancework.
The coefficient estimates themselves show well-definedeffects of demand growth and the exchange rate on trade, and, throughthose two
effects, the equationsaccountformuchof the tradedeficitthatdeveloped
between 1980:1 and 1986:4. First, during this period, real domestic
demandrose 21 percent in the United States and by only 11 percent in
an export-weightedaverageof majorU.S. tradingpartners.The authors
calculatethat if demandboth here and abroadhad instead grown by 15
percent, by 1986:4U.S. realimportswould have been less by $27billion
and real exports greaterby $21 billion. The real tradedeficit,which was
$138billionin that quarter,would thus have been smallerby $49 billion.
Second, even though the dollar exchange rate has returnedto its 1980
level, recent deficitsin partreflectthe higheraveragevalue of the dollar
from earlier quartersbecause the exchange rate acts with substantial
lags. If over the period 1980-86 the real exchange rate had been
unchangedinstead of first rising and then falling as it did, real exports
would have been higher by $27 billion and real imports lower by $36
billion,for a total real tradebalanceeffect of $63 billion.
Together,the disparitiesin the growthof demandand the movement
in the real exchangerate thus accountfor $111billionof the $138billion
real trade deficit of 1986:4. When the effect of the exchange rate on
prices is taken into account, the two developmentsexplain $103billion
of the $150billionnominaltradedeficitin that quarter.
Althoughmost of the rise in the trade deficit can thus be accounted
for by growth rates and the exchange rate, a sizable part of the deficit
remainsunexplained,andKrugmanandBaldwinsuggestthreeplausible
hypotheses to explain this residual. First, lags in the response of trade
to the exchangeratemay be longerthanthey have estimated,so thatthe
rise in the tradedeficitthrough1986reflectsthe continuingeffects of the
dollar'srise throughearly 1985.Second, the strongdollarmay have done
permanentdamageto the tradeposition, damagethatwillnot be reversed
by the dollarmerely returningto its 1980level-the hysteresis hypoth-
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esis. Third,laggingproductivitygrowthand a diminishedtechnological
edge in the United States may accountfor a gradualloss in competitiveness thatis not capturedin aggregatemeasuresof the realexchangerate.
If so, the exchangeratemay have to declinesecularlyto maintaina given
tradebalance. The authorsconsidereach of these hypotheses in turn.
They show that long lags in the response of trade volumes to the
exchange rate do not arise simply from inelastic short-runsupply. If
supply curves were steeper in the short run than in the long run, the
effect of changes in demand on imports would grow gradually. But
althoughthe exchange rate acts with a lag-and perhaps a longer lag
than the authors estimate-they can find no lags in the effect of real
domestic demandon volumes. Furthermore,if short-runsupply were
inelastic, increases in domestic demandin the importingcountrywould
increase the price of its imports. Again, the authors can find no such
effects.
Krugmanand Baldwinpropose a model of implicitcontracts-their
Book-of-the-MonthClub model-to reconcile the immediateeffects of
demandon importvolumes with the long lags in the effect of exchange
ratemovements. In theirview, importersmakelong-termcommitments
about whom to buy from, but not about how much they will buy. As a
consequence, the volume of their imports will vary promptly with
changesin domestic sales. But in response to variationsin the exchange
rate, importvolumeswill changeonly slowly as long-termcommitments
are revised. Althoughthis model helps explainthe kindsof lags foundin
theirequations,the authorsdoubtit can explainwhy the lags shouldbe
even longer than they have estimated-that is, why importershad not
shifted supplierseven by late 1986,when the exchangerate had already
declinedfor nearlytwo years.
KrugmanandBaldwinfindlittle supportfor the hysteresishypothesis
apartfrom the predictionerrorsfrom the equationsfor 1986. If it were
true that U.S. and foreignfirmshad made new long-termcommitments
once the dollar had appreciatedfor an extended period-with foreign
firms committingto marketingand distributionchannels here and U.S
producersabandoningforeign marketsand relocatingdomestic plants
abroad-the trade equations should display some discontinuitiesafter
the extended period of dollar appreciation. But the authors find no
evidence of such breakswith the past when they add dummyvariables
for 1984or 1985to their trade equations. As discussantsat the meeting
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observed, it is difficultto test for structuralchanges of the sort implied
by the hysteresis idea. Given the uncertaintiesabout the precise speed
of response to the exchange rate and the possibility of secular shifts in
competitiveness,it wouldbe hardto identifyhysteresiseffects fromonly
one periodof extendedovervaluationof the dollar.
The authorsfinallyconsiderwhetherthe increasedU.S. tradedeficit
may, in part,reflecta seculardecline in U. S. competitivenessthatis not
capturedin conventionalmeasuresof real exchangerates. They present
a modelbuildingon the observationthattradecompetitivenessdepends
on the productivity of only certain sectors of the economy. If the
productivitygrowth of U.S. tradingpartnersis greater in the sectors
whose outputthey exportthanit is in othersectors, theircompetitiveness
will improve faster than an index of overall prices or unit labor costs
would imply. Krugmanand Baldwin suggest that productivityin the
PacificBasin countriesmay have behavedin this way and, in supportof
this view, show thatproductivitygrowthhas been moreskewed in Japan
than in the United States and Germany.Consistent with this fact, the
bilateraltrade balance of Japan with the United States, as well as its
totaltradebalance,improvedmuchmorethandidthe balancesof France
and Germany,even though Japanexperienced much smallerreal currency depreciation.Thus it appears that the conventionallymeasured
real exchange rate understatedthe improvedcompetitivenessof Japan
duringthis period because of exceptionally fast productivitygains in
Japanese export sectors. Although the authors offer no data on the
distributionof productivitygrowth in Korea, they show that Korea's
trade balance relative to its currency depreciation fits the Japanese
pattern. If these trends continue, the U.S. real exchange rate against
these countries, as conventionally measured, will have to depreciate
secularlyin orderto maintaina given tradebalance.
Based on the decline in the dollar'sreal exchange rateand the lags in
the response of trade volumes to that decline, Krugmanand Baldwin
conclude that the U.S. trade deficit will shrinksubstantiallyin coming
quarters.But they are pessimistic about the long run. In the absence of
furtherdepreciation,they expect that the improvementwill end before
tradebalanceis achieved. Furthermore,they speculatethatproductivity
growthin the export sectors of some U.S. tradingpartnerswill continue
to rise exceptionally fast, so that a secular decline in the U.S. real
exchangeratewill be needed to achieve and maintaintradebalance.
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KNOWLEDGE OF THE SPEED with which wages adjust to inflationand
demandhas long been thoughtimportantto understandingthe behavior
of the aggregateeconomy. To take some examples, "sticky" wages in
response to demandare centralto Keynesian explanationsof economic
fluctuationsand extended periods of unemployment.Analysis of the
effects of wage indexationon the variabilityandlevel of inflationfocuses
on the speed of wage response. Prices, on the other hand, are often
thought to respond quickly to wage rates, and therefore are given a
secondary role in explainingfluctuations.In the second article of this
issue, Olivier Jean Blanchardprovides a detailed investigationof the
speed with which nominalprices and wages adjustto each other and to
variationsin economic activity. He concludes that price dynamics are
morelike wage dynamicsthanis usuallyrealized.
Blanchardbeginswith a simplethree-equationmodelillustratinghow
the effects of aggregatedemandon outputdependcruciallyon the speed
and magnitudewith which prices and wages adjustto each other and to
real activity. As to the magnitudeof the interactionbetween prices and
wages, Blanchard believes that theory supports the assumption of
homogeneity,not only in the levels of wages andprices but in theirrates
of change. That is, a 1 percent increase in price inflationis assumed, in
time, to producea 1 percentincreasein the rate of changeof wages, and
vice versa. With the system homogeneous in nominal values, shocks
wouldbe translatedinto proportionalchangesin wages andprices in the
long run without any impact on real output. The short-runeffects on
outputdependon the speed of adjustmentof pricesandwages. Although
competitive models are often interpretedto imply immediate adjustment,theoryis ambiguousaboutthe speedof priceandwage adjustment,
as well as about the magnitudeof price and wage responses to changes
in demand.
Blanchardcites recenttheoreticalworkon priceandwage adjustment
that rationalizes both a slow and weak response of each to demand
shocks. The theory of imperfect competition suggests that firms may
have flat marginalcost curves and little incentive to change prices in
response to variationsin demand (RobertHall, BPEA, 2:1986). Firms
may also moderate their price response because increases in demand
are accompanied by increases in the elasticity of demand for their
products. Bargainingmodels explain how the interactions of union
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behavior, preferences, and technology can lead to small responses of
the wage rate to demand. Research on static and dynamic costs of
changingprices has provided a furtherjustificationfor assuming temporary price rigidity. And Stanley Fischer and John Taylor, among
others, have demonstratedhow staggeredwage contracts can lead to
substantialinertiain aggregatewages and prices. In their models, even
modest lags in the adjustmentin individualprices and wages can result
in sustainedperiodsof disequilibriumfor the aggregateeconomy.
Most theoriesare aboutindividualagentsor markets,while most data
that economists attemptto explainare about aggregates.An innovative
featureof Blanchard'sempiricalworkis his attemptto integratethe two.
He startswith aggregateequationsandthenlooks at how moredisaggregateddatacan illuminatethose results. He firstpresentsaggregateprice
and wage equations using monthly data for the period January 1965May 1986.Thepriceequationexplainsthepersonalconsumptiondeflator
by manufacturingand nonmanufacturingwage indexes adjusted for
overtime and sectoral shifts, private nonfarmemployment, crude materialsprices, and dummiesfor periods of wage and price controls. The
wage rates, in turn,are explained
manufacturingand nonmanufacturing
by the personal consumptiondeflatorand the other variablesincluded
in the price equation. The equations all incorporate a flexible lag
structure,with prices, for example, dependingupon ten-perioddistributedlags on wages, employment,andpricesthemselves. Because lagged
dependentvariablesare included,the adjustmentto other variablescan
be muchlongerthanten periods.
These aggregateequationsyield two main results. First, the adjustmentsof prices to wages andwages to prices, while relativelyslow, take
months, not years. In all cases the adjustmentsare between 60 and 80
percent complete within a year. Second, the speed of adjustmentof
pricesto wages is roughlythe same as thatof wages to prices. Hence, at
the aggregatelevel the slow nominaladjustmentof the system should
not be attributedsolely to sluggish wages. Blanchardalso finds little
evidence of strong effects of employmenton either prices or wages, a
result that conflicts with conventional short-runPhillips curves. Althoughthe estimatedlong-runeffect of employmentis positive on both
prices and wages, the coefficients are not significantlydifferent from
zero.
To examine this issue further, Blanchardtries the unemployment
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rate, industrialproduction,and capacityutilizationin manufacturingas
alternativesto employmentin his equations.The dynamicresponses of
prices and wages to each other are roughly invariantto the activity
variableused, and, like employment, the alternativeactivity variables
are usually insignificant.A Phillipscurve specificationthat relates the
rateof changeof wages to thelevel as well as the changeinunemployment
also leaves the dynamiceffects largelyunaffected,while the coefficients
on unemploymentimply that the relationshipis almost entirely one
between the rate of changeof unemploymentand rates of wage change.
Throughout most of his empirical work, Blanchard imposes the
homogeneity restriction guaranteeingthat, in the long-run, output is
unaffectedby nominalshocks. However, he also reports estimates for
his aggregateequationswithout the homogeneityrestriction. His conclusions about the speeds of adjustmentare not alteredby removal of
the restriction,butthe estimatedlong-runelasticityof nonmanufacturing
wages to the price level is only two-thirds.Hence, these unconstrained
equationsimplythatchangesin nominaldemandwill permanentlyaffect
the level of real outputand employment.
For a varietyof reasons, one mightexpect the dynamicsof adjustment
to have changedduringthe last twenty years. The natureof macroeconomic shocks has varied widely, with supply shocks and variationsin
the exchange rate being quite importantsince 1973. The rapid rate of
inflation of the 1970s may have changed the sensitivity of firms and
workersto inflationand the speed with which inflationaryexpectations
respondto actualevents. Similarly,the adoptionof moneysupplytargets
in 1979mightbe expected to have alteredthe process by which expectationsare formed.Statisticaltests do not formallyrejectthe stabilityof
Blanchard'swage and price equationswithin the period, but the point
estimates for various subperiodsappearto differ in a systematic way.
Paradoxically,the speed of adjustmentof prices andwages to each other
appearsslower in the second part of the sample, when one mighthave
expecteda heightenedawarenessof inflationto quickenthose responses.
The relativelyslow adjustmentof prices to wages thatBlanchardfinds
at the aggregatelevel seems at odds with the commonnotion thatprices
in particularmarkets adjust rapidly. But Blanchard shows that the
interactionsof individualprices can result in a much slower aggregate
price response. Interactionsarise both from the vertical chain of production, with the prices of products at the early stages of production
showing up as costs to firmsat later stages, and from interdependence
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of firmscompetingin the same markets. For either type of interaction,
if price decisions are not made simultaneously,aggregatelags appear
that are cumulative functions of the lags of individualfirms, even if
expectationsare rational.
Blanchardestimates a chain of price equations for the purpose of
assessing the importanceof vertical interactions. The chain involves
fourlinksleadingto an explanationof the personalconsumptiondeflator,
with the price equationfor each link being of the same generalform as
that for the aggregateequation. Blanchardobtains good fits for each of
these equations,with significancelevels considerablyhigherthanthose
forthe aggregatepriceequation.Thereducedformimpliedby the system
of equationsexhibits a speed of response that is quite similarto that of
the aggregateprice equationitself.
Blanchardfurtherexplores the cumulationhypothesis by disaggregatingto the two-digitindustrylevel withinmanufacturing.He estimates
price equations for seven two-digit sectors that account for about 50
percent of the producerprice index for all manufacturing.Coefficients
on wages and composite input prices are highly significantin all equations, and the adjustmentto both wages and inputprices is equallyfast.
Adjustmentis essentiallycompletein less thansix monthsin manycases
andin less thannine monthsin nearlyall cases. Blanchardsimulatesthe
system of industryequations,showingthatthe relativelyshortpricelags
found for individualindustriescumulateinto a slower response in the
aggregate, which is approximately the same as the speed directly
estimatedfor the aggregateequation.
In orderto assess the relativeimportanceof nominalprice and wage
rigiditiesto macroeconomicperformance,Blanchardimbeds his estimatedprice and wage equationsinto a largerequationsystem in which
aggregatedemandresponds instantaneouslyto changes in money balances and nominalcrude materialsprices move with the general price
level. He then simulatesthe system, firstusingthe estimatedcoefficients
forwage andpriceequations,andthen, in turn,constrainingeitherprices
or wages to adjust instantaneously.Using the equations as estimated,
he finds that the price level respondsmore slowly to the money supply
thanmightbe expected by looking at either the price or wage equation
alone.The adjustmentof the pricelevel is only 30 percentcompleteafter
one year and 50 percent complete after two years, so that increases in
demandhave long-lastingeffects on real output.
Whenthe price andwage equationsare alternatelyassumedto adjust
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instantaneously,the simulationssuggest that sluggishprice behavioris
the most importantsource of the slow system response to nominal
shocks. Instantaneousadjustmentof pricesto wages speeds the response
significantly,with the pricelevel adjustment50 percentcompletewithin
one year and80 percentcompletewithintwo. Instantaneousadjustment
of wages to prices also speeds the system adjustment,but not as much:
adjustmentis 40 percent complete within one year and 65 percent
completewithintwo years.
Oneimportantimplicationof these resultsis thatindexationof wages,
even if it were comprehensive in coverage and instantaneous, would
have less dramaticeffects on the speed of the inflationaryprocess than
many have believed. Rather than the economy being vulnerable to
explosive accelerationor decelerationof inflationin responseto upward
or downwardshocks, the stickinessof prices themselveswould slow the
response and dissipate some of the shocks throughchanges in the real
economy. However, Blanchardwarns that the hypotheticalchanges he
has modeled would not predict the effects of such a change in a real
world situation, where a move to full and immediatewage indexation
would alterprice-settingbehavioras well.
THE SEVENTIESAND EIGHTIEShave been troubledeconomic times for

the United States and Western Europe. Although the inflationof the
1970s has subsided, in most Western Europeancountries growth has
been slow in the 1980s,andunemploymentrates have climbedto record
postwarhighs. Partof the explanationfor this sluggishnessis undoubtedly the reluctanceof policymakersto riskrekindlinginflation.But some
analystsandpolicymakershave come to believe thatmuchof unemployment is "classical" and resistantto demandstimulation,and this belief
itself diminishesthe willingnessof governmentsto attemptexpansionary
policies. In the thirdarticle of this issue, Robert M. Coen and Bert G.
Hickmanattemptto decompose the observed unemploymentinto classical (too high real wages) and Keynesian (too little aggregatedemand)
componentsforfoureconomies, the UnitedStates, the UnitedKingdom,
Germany,and Austria.
The authors' analysis is closely related to the empirical work of
MichaelBrunoandJeffreySachs (Sachs, BPEA, 1979:2and 1983:1)and
to the theoretical work of various authors on non-market-clearing
models. Like the concept of classical unemployment developed by
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Bruno and Sachs, the Coen and Hickmanconcept reflects a real wage
rate higherthan that consistent with full employment.Also like Bruno
andSachs, the authorsbelieve thatthe realwage is relativelyinsensitive
to aggregatedemandand thatthe equilibratingprocess for the economy
involves adjustmentsin the absoluteratherthanrelativelevels of wages
and prices. However, in the authors' model, and in contrast to most
earliermodels of classical unemployment,too high a real wage is not
directly responsible for output falling below potential. Arguing that
imperfect, ratherthan perfect, competitionis the predominantmarket
environment,the authorsreason that firms are typically demand constrained. Lowering the real wage would increase employment, and
correspondinglyreduce the use of capital, at any given level of output.
But in the absence of an increase in demand, it would not result in a
higherlevel of output. Conversely, in spite of "too high" a real wage,
they argue, firmswould be willingto supplymore outputin response to
an increasein demand.
Thus the effect of too high a real wage on employment-the classical
component of unemploymentin the Coen-Hickmanmodel-is limited
to the substitutionof capital for labor. By contrast, according to the
Bruno-Sachsconcept of classical unemployment,real wages that are
too high-a positive wage gap-limit the supply of output because of
their effect on profitability.As the authors make clear, and as James
Tobin's commentson the paperalso emphasize, in principlethis difference shouldresultin Coen and Hickmanattributinga smallerportionof
unemploymentto excessive real wages than do Bruno and Sachs. But
the authors also note that, in practice, Bruno and Sachs do not take
literallythe implicationsof profitabilityon competitivesupplyandallow
demandconsiderationsto play an importantrole in determiningunemployment.Hence, the Bruno-Sachsresults are closer to Coen-Hickman
thanmightbe expected fromtheirconceptualdifferences.
In order to determine excess unemploymentand to divide it into
classical and Keynesian components, it is necessary first to determine
potentialoutput and the full-employmentreal wage. There are several
essential ingredients to that calculation. First a "natural'-or fullemployment-unemployment rate is needed. For prime-agemales, the
authorsassume that thatrate correspondsto the level of unemployment
experiencedin a benchmarkperiod.The naturallevel of unemployment
for other age-sex groups is allowed to differ from its level duringthe
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benchmarkperiodas theirrelativeimportancein the populationchanges.
Addingacross demographicgroups yields the aggregatenaturalunemploymentrate. Knowingthe naturalunemploymentrateandthe required
rate of returnon capital, and assumingthat the potentialreal wage rises
at the same rate as labor productivityalong the potential output path,
the authorssolve simultaneouslyfor potentialoutputandthe associated
levels of employment, real wages, and unemployment.According to
their analysis, the naturallevel of unemploymentin the United States
rose by approximately3 million workers between the early 1960s and
the latterpartof the 1970s.For most of the period,excess unemployment
was positive and, on occasion, very large, althoughexcess unemployment was actually negative in the second half of the 1960s and during
1972-74and 1979.
Givenexpectedoutputandfactorcosts, CoenandHickmandetermine
the actualdemandsfor laborandcapitalby assumingthatfirmsminimize
costs subject to a Cobb-Douglas production function and costs of
adjustingfactor inputs. Hence, still given expected output and factor
prices, they solve the labor marketequations period by period for the
disequilibriumlevel of employment,unemployment,and hours. Classical unemploymentis measured as the unemploymentthat would be
eliminatedif the realwage were reducedfromits actuallevel to its value
at potentialor "full" employment,with this differenceknownas the real
wage gap.
The authorscalculatethatthe wage gapin the United Stateswas small
andthatthe classicalcomponentof unemploymentwas negligibleduring
the early 1960s.The wage gap rose moderatelyduringthe VietnamWar
years and early 1970s,so thatmost of the modest excess unemployment
of 1977and 1980was classical. Nevertheless, classical unemployment
has never exceeded approximately0.9 percentagepoint in the United
States. On the otherhand, Keynesianunemploymentrangedfrom - 2.6
percentto approximately4 percentof the laborforce duringthe sample
period.Classicalunemploymentwas similarlyunimportantfor the other
countries in Coen and Hickman's study. Classical unemploymentin
West Germanywas highest in 1976,when it reached 1.4 percent of the
laborforce andwas roughlythe same size as Keynesianunemployment.
It has not been an importantfactor in the later 1970sand 1980s, when
total unemploymentin West Germanyhas grown rapidly. In 1984, for
example,when the totalunemploymentratewas 8.2 percent,7.0 percent
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was excess unemployment. Of this, only 0.5 percentage point was
classical.Classicalunemploymenthasbeenmoreimportantin the United
Kingdomin recent years, but even there it accounted for less than a
quarterof the excess unemploymentin its peak year-2.3 percentage
points out of 9.4 percent excess unemploymentin 1984,when the total
unemploymentrate was 11.2percent.
As these estimates suggest, the most strikingconclusionof the CoenHickmananalysis is that classical unemploymentis not an important
partof the highunemploymentratesin Europetoday. The analysisdoes
not investigate whether, or to what degree, a stronger expansion of
demand would add to inflation, which eventually is the barrier to
expansioneven withoutclassicalunemployment.But it does arguethat,
throughoutEurope, unemploymentis well above its naturalrate and
would respondto increases in demand.
IN MANYCOUNTRIES,dataonjob vacancies are collected as regularlyas

dataon unemployment.Unfortunatelyfor those attemptingto assess the
tightnessof U.S. labormarketsor to understandbetter how they function, there exists no comprehensive,consistent series on U.S. job vacancies. The only availableproxyis the ConferenceBoard'shelp-wanted
index, which is based on help-wantedadvertisingin majormetropolitan
newspapers.In a reportin thisissue, KatharineG. Abrahamanalyzesand
adjuststhe help-wantedindex and uses it to explore the relationof vacancies to unemploymentover the past twenty years. Abrahamshows
that the normalizedhelp-wantedindex associated with any given unemploymentratehas increasedalmost50 percentsince 1970.If the helpwantedindex could be interpretedsimply as a proxy for the numberof
job vacancies, the increasewould be clear evidence of growingfrictions
in the labor marketor of greatermismatchbetween demandand labor
supplyacross regionsor occupationalor demographiccategories.
There are, however, other influencesthat could have increased the
volumeof help-wantedadvertisingso that its increase would not signal
such changes. Abrahamfocuses on three: the shift in the occupational
compositionof employment,and thus vacancies, away fromblue-collar
jobs toward more heavily advertised white-collar jobs; changes in
employeradvertisingpractices, particularlychanges due to increased
equalemploymentopportunityandaffirmativeactionpressures;andthe
decline in the numberof competingnewspapersin majormetropolitan
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areas. Using a varietyof data sources, she estimatesthe contributionof
each of these developmentsto the upwarddriftin help-wantedadvertising, and adjuststhe help-wantedindex to remove theireffects. Doing so
reduces the trend but does not eliminateit. The adjustedhelp-wanted
index associated with any given unemploymentrate has risen almost 30
percent since 1970, and Abrahaminterpretsthe rise as evidence of a
shift in the underlyingrelationshipbetween the vacancy rate and the
unemploymentrate.
What explains the shift? One potential explanationis the influx of
women and youth into the labormarket.The higheraverageunemployment rates of these groups account for some of the upwarddriftin the
officialunemploymentrate. But a demographicallycorrectedunemployment rate has also shifted substantiallyrelativeto vacancies, indicating
that the changingcompositionof the work force is only a small part of
the answer. Abrahambelieves that changes in unemployed workers'
searchbehaviorhave not been important.But she notes that changes in
employers' search behavior could have played a significantrole. In
particular, increases in the costs of firing workers may have made
employers more selective in their initialhiringdecisions, thereby contributingto the shift in the vacancy-unemploymentrelationship.
While these demographicand behavioralfactors account for at least
a part of the shift in the relationshipbetween vacancies and aggregate
unemployment,they do not appear to be the whole story. Abraham
argues that increased unevenness in labor market conditions across
differentparts of the countryhave also been important.She notes that
the weighted average shift in the adjustedhelp-wanted-unemployment
locus in individualstates has been much smaller than the shift in the
nationaladjustedhelp-wanted-unemploymentlocus. This divergenceis
consistent with the fact that both the dispersionof unemploymentrates
across states and the dispersion of employment growth rates across
states have been highersince about 1970thanduringthe 1960s.Abraham
concludes that increaseddispersionin regionallabormarketconditions
has probably contributedto the shift in the aggregate vacancy-rateunemployment-ratelocus.
MOSTOBSERVERS
concur that the U.S. trade deficit is unsustainable and

that over the next decade the noninterestcurrentaccount will have to
shift fromits presentdeficitnear 4 percentof GNP to nearbalance. But
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there is little agreementwhat role government policy should play in
achievingthe requiredadjustment.Some economists and policymakers
argueagainstany governmentrole; others advocate conductingmonetarypolicy so as to affect the exchange rate; still othersfavor legislating
stiff trade restrictionsaimed at achieving trade balance quickly. In the
first paperfrom a symposiumon trade protection, RudigerDornbusch
argues that policy should play an active part in improvingthe trade
deficitand comparesalternativepolicies aimedat doing so.
Dornbuschacknowledgesthatthe foreigndeficithas indirectlyarisen
in response to the U.S. budget deficit. But he does not accept the
argumentthat reducing the budget deficit will automaticallyproduce
optimumeconomic performance.First, asset marketscannot be relied
on to adjustexchange rates and real interest rates with the righttiming
and in the proper amount to accomplish a smooth transitionto lower
foreignand domestic deficits. Because marketforces do not assure full
employment,a reductionin the budgetdeficitcould cause a slumpin the
economy if foreign trade and investment were not expandingto offset
its depressingeffects. Second, stabilizationaside, the choice of policies
will affecthow the adjustmentto a changedbudgetis apportionedamong
sectors. For any given budget deficit, a combinationof trade policies
andmonetarypolicy can varythe strengthof investmentsectors relative
to exportand import-competingsectors.
Dornbuschoffersan econometricanalysisof why, givenlikelygrowth
rates in the United States and abroad, sufficient improvementin the
foreign balance will not be achieved with present exchange rates and
tradepolicies. He then sets out a conceptualframeworkthatilluminates
the relation among the trade deficit, the full-employmentbudget, the
exchangerate,andrealinterestrates.Usingthatframework,he examines
the effects of varioustraderestrictions.
He firstconsidersthe impositionof a generaltariffon imports.If full
flexibilityof wages and prices assured full employment-the classical
case-then a tariff whose revenues were used to reduce the budget
deficitwouldraisethe dollarexchangerateandthusimprovethe nation's
terms of trade. In the more realistic case, however, wages and prices
may be sticky, so that unemploymentmay rise. Dornbusch analyzes
thatcase by assumingthat monetarypolicy maintainsnominalGNP. In
this second case, a tariffwill cause the currencyto appreciateand raise
prices. Foreigners fully pay the tariff, but, with nominal GNP con-
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strained,higherprices may raise interestrates and, for a time, lead to a
lower level of output and employment. Although the trade balance
improves,exportsarereducedby the currencyappreciation.Dornbusch
notes that a simulationof a temporaryand decliningtariffin the Data
Resources, Inc., model exhibitsall these characteristics.
By comparison with a tariff, Dornbusch shows that a currency
depreciationimprovesthe tradebalanceby both expandingexports and
restrictingimports. Thus, he argues, it avoids distortingthe allocation
of resources that occurs as a tariffmakes exports less competitive and
importsartificiallyexpensive. A furtheradvantageof depreciationover
a tariff is that it is unlikely to provoke harmful retaliation. Indeed,
accordingto Dornbusch,an attemptby foreignersto offset a U.S. dollar
depreciationby loweringinterestrates so as to reducethe value of their
own currencies would be highly desirable in the present state of the
world economy. A disadvantage of depreciation is that it transfers
income abroad,througha worseningin the terms of trade, ratherthan
to the budget, as a tariffwould do.
Dornbuschnotes thatmoreselective formsof tradeintervention,such
as tariffs or quotas on a limited range of goods or suppliers, have
aggregateeffects like those of a generaltariff. They raise importprices
and shift demandtowarddomestic goods, andthey have income effects
thatreduceaggregatedemand.However, they areless desirableon other
grounds.Recent quotas, such as the voluntaryrestraintson autoexports
fromJapan,are the worst type of restraintbecause they raise prices but
allow foreignersto reap the resultingartificialscarcity rents. If quotas
are used, he suggests that they should be auctionedoff to importersso
as to capturetheirscarcityvalue in governmentrevenues.
Tariffsthat discriminateon the basis of a criterionsuch as whethera
countryhas a bilateraltradesurpluswith the United States invite a range
of problems.Dornbuschobserves thatmost developingcountrydebtors
have such a surplustoday. A tariffwould almost certainlylead them to
suspend interest payments and thus aggravatethe LDC debt problem.
He believes thatnewly developedcountriesinAsia couldquicklybecome
problemdebtors if they were singled out by tariffs, and that European
countries would very likely retaliate against a selective tariff. A tariff
against Japanese imports might restrainthem without producingsuch
responses, but new importsfrom Europe and Korea mightfill most of
the gap, thus providinglittle improvementin the overalltradebalance.
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U.S. automobile and steel industriesboth
receivedprotectionfromforeigncompetitionin the formof individually
negotiatedvoluntaryrestraintson exports to the United States. In the
second symposium paper, Robert W. Crandallexamines the consequences. He notes two industrycharacteristicsthat would be expected
to make the auto restraintsmore effective than those on steel. First,
steel is an intermediategood used in furtherproduction,while autos are
finalconsumergoods. Restraintson steel itself, to the extent that they
lead to higher steel costs in the United States than abroad,can lead to
increasedimportsof productsmade of steel. Second, steel is produced
in many countries, while automobile productionis concentratedin a
few. Restraintson selected steel producersmay simplyincreaseexports
fromothers.
Crandallfindsmixedevidence on the effectiveness of steel restraints.
Under the threatof antidumpingsuits, voluntaryrestraintswere negotiated with most steel exportingcountriesduring1984-85. The share of
importedsteel in the U.S. marketdeclinedto 23 percentin 1986from26
percent in 1984 and 25 percent in 1985. But the share in 1986 was
nevertheless higher than the share in any year previous to 1984. The
price differencebetween U.S. steel and importsnarrowedsomewhatin
1986, from exceptionally high levels the two previous years, and the
price of steel in the United States actually declined between 1984and
1986.
In the automobileindustry, by contrast, Crandallbelieves that the
export restraintsnegotiated with Japan had unambiguouseffects. He
shows that the restraintssharply raised the prices of cars sold in the
UnitedStates, with the differencebetween similarJapanesemodels sold
here and in Japanrisingto more than$3,000in 1985fromaround$500in
1980.He estimates furtherthat, in 1984-85, U.S. car prices were $750
to $1,000higherand industrycash flow greaterby some $8 billion than
they would have been withoutthe restraints.These price effects correspondto a loss to U.S. consumersof $10 billionto $15 billionfrom 1982
to 1985.Because of the rise in the exchange value of the yen since early
1985, Crandallestimates that U.S. and Japaneseproductioncosts are
now roughly equal, although quality differences, measured by repair
frequency,appearstill to favor Japanesecars.
Crandallobserves that protection of the steel industry during the
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1970swas effective and, perversely, added to the longer-runproblems
of the industry.It helpedraise steel wages muchfaster thanthe average
for all U.S. manufacturingover the decade, therebycontributingto the
industry'sloss of competitiveness. It may also have encouragedinvestment in new steel facilities that have subsequentlyproven to be uneconomical, even with the depreciationof the dollar. In the case of autos,
by contrast, Crandallfinds that an incidentalbenefit of protectionmay
be the accelerating Japanese investment in automobile plants in the
United States.
Robert Z. Lawrence and Robert E.
Litanquestiona rangeof argumentscommonlymadeto supportprotectionistpolicies. To begin,they concede thatvirtuallyallcountriesrestrict
imports, but arguethat, worldwide,protectionis not much worse than
it was duringthe 1970s, when the United States managedto achieve a
trade surplus. They show that the trade balance duringthe 1980s has
deteriorateduniformly in capital goods, autos, and other consumer
goods androughlyproportionallywith each majortradingpartner.Thus,
unfairpracticesof particularcountries,notablyJapan,cannotreasonably
be blamedfor the U.S. tradedeterioration.
Recent U.S. currentaccount deficits stem instead, say the authors,
from a shortageof domestic saving relative to investmentthat induces
net investmentfromabroad.Withoutsomeimprovementin thisdomestic
balance,or in the level of outputitself, protectingindustriesby imposing
selective quotas may alter the compositionof trade but not the overall
tradebalance.
Lawrenceand Litan note that if protectionsaves jobs in a particular
industry,it does so at high cost. They cite studies showingthat the cost
to consumersfor each job saved in protected industriesusually ranges
from $20,000 to $100,000a year and often exceeds $150,000. What is
more, even if there is a net saving of jobs, the existingjobs that protection aims to save may be lost to lower-cost jobs in other parts of the
country as protectionmakes new investment in those areas attractive.
The authorsalso observe that protection could actually reduce output
andemploymentin the protectedindustryby strengtheningits monopoly
position and allowingit to raise its prices.
Lawrenceand Litan go on to questionthe use of protectionas a way
of restoringcompetitivenessto particularindustries.They observe that
IN THE THIRD SYMPOSIUM PAPER,
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the United States has the best-developed capital marketsin the world
andthatfirmswith good prospectsfor regainingcompetitivenessshould
be able to raise capital for whatever modernizationthey need. By
temporarilyraisingprices and profits, protection runs the risk of temporarilysustainingindustriesthat in fact should be allowed to decline,
and of interferingwith the needed adjustmentsin industriesthat should
surviveby providingan umbrellaunderwhichwages andothercosts are
shielded from the force of competition. A final dangerof protection is
thatit encouragesthe formationof cartels,withtheirown adverseeffects
on economic performance.
If the trade deficit is to decline while the U.S. economy maintains
essentially the present level of utilization, the imbalancebetween nationalspendingandproductionmustbe corrected.Because doingso will
take time, the trade deficit will continue to create politicalpressurefor
protectionistmeasures.In lightof this, the authorsoffer severalreforms
that would make trade protection more cost effective. They would
convert all existing quotas to tariffequivalents,auctioningquota rights
if necessary. The tariffsthemselves shouldbe scheduledto decline over
time, so as to avoid inefficientinvestment and to provide appropriate
incentives for firms to improve their competitiveness. Lawrence and
Litan would earmarkthe revenues raised by these tariffs for workers
adverselyaffectedby imports.They would also allow firmsin damaged
industriesto mergeunderliberalizedstandards.And they wouldprovide
insurance,both to workers againstloss of wages and to municipalities
and states against losses in the tax base caused by plant closures or
significantlayoffs.
As THE TRADE DEBATE has heatedup in the United States, opponentsof
protection have warned that a trade war could develop as we or our
tradingpartnersretaliateagainsteach other'smeasuresto restraintrade.
In the fourthsymposiumpaper,CatherineL. Mannuses game-theoretic
analysisto illuminatethe interdependencyof nations'behavior,the way
changes in economic circumstancescan increase the risk of mutually
destructivetradewars, and strategiesfor reducingthose risks. She also
providesan instructivereview of the events surroundingthe imposition
of the Smoot-Hawleytariffs and finds similaritiesbetween the present
andthe 1930s,when those tariffsprovokedretaliationfromU.S. trading
partners.
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In Mann'smodel, one tradingpartnercan choose a tradepolicy from
whichit wouldgainif the otherdid not retaliate,butfromwhich it would
lose if the second partnerdid. In repeatedtrials, as countries establish
how they will respond to trade restrictionsby others, acceptable rules
of conduct are likely to develop, leadingto a stable free trade environment. If either side departsfromthe establishedrules of conduct, there
is a greatlyincreasedriskthatthe other side will also changeits behavior
andengagein retaliation.Mannobserves thatmajorchangesin economic
circumstances,such as the Depressionof the 1930sor the historictrade
imbalancesof the 1980s,are likely to initiatesuch departures.
Accordingto Mann, both during1929-31 and duringthe 1980sU.S.
tradingpartnersfoundU.S. actions inconsistentwith the acceptedrules
of conduct and unexpected given past U.S. behavior. In 1930 SmootHawley imposed sweeping tariffs at a time when the United States
already enjoyed a balance of payments surplus. Of late, the United
States has used trade threats against one industry to extract trade
concessions for another, and Congressis now consideringan omnibus
tradebillthatwouldmakeU. S. tradepolicy significantlymorerestrictive.
Smoot-Hawleyresultedin retaliation,and Mannsees an increasedrisk
that moreprotectionistU.S. policies will provokeretaliationtoday.
At the same time that foreigners are concerned about recent and
proposed U.S. restrictions,many U.S. observers are accusing foreign
tradingpartnersof violatingacceptedrulesof conduct. Uncertaintieson
both sides about actions and reactions increase the risk that the free
trade system could be damagedby a trade war. Mannagrees that U.S.
actions signala shift towarda harderline on tradepolicy. Whateverthe
meritsof the U.S. policy shift, she says, the United States shouldmake
clear what its present tradepolicy is and what retaliationit would take
in response to unacceptabletradepracticeson the partof others.

